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Abstract 
Ukraine has created a competitive market of educational services, the supply of which has made a tremendous surge 
in the last 10 years. Trends in the development of higher education indicate that the decline in the number of student 
leads to a reduction in the number of higher education institutions, yet there is still a need to maintain highly 
professional teaching staff. The analysis of statistics shows that this tendency is common for most of the Eastern 
European countries. One way to improve the situation in higher education is to explore non-traditional educational 
avenues such as lifelong learning. This article presents the results of marketing research of consumer needs in 
continuing education. It was concluded that the use of Internet marketing technologies, in particular the content 
marketing, provide the maximum advantages to deal with the needs consumers in educational services. 
Keywords: marketing technologies, content marketing, educational services, lifelong learning, consumers of 
educational services, universities education offers 
1. Introduction 
Demographic changes and new developments in the labor market imply the need for continuous professional 
improvement and updating of competences, that allow employees to quickly adapt to new conditions and 
expectations of employers in all areas of the economy. As a result of growing internationalization and the 
introduction of new technologies, the nature of work is changing dramatically (Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2011; 
Rotman, 2013). Employer requirements in almost all industries are increasing and a university knowledge is no 
longer a lifeline for career advancement. 
The idea of continuing education and lifelong learning is a key requirement in the age of knowledge and the 
formation of an information society (see e.g. Jarvis, 2007). Lifelong learning is a personal choice so employees must 
have some motivation to take actions. The reasons for continuing job-related training are: new knowledge, 
productivity increasing, higher earnings, employer requirements, finding a better place to work (Medel-Añonuevo, 
Ohsako & Mauch, 2001). The aim of this study is to research the marketing of consumers’ needs in educational 
services, with the development of relevant educational programs and formation of marketing tools in the higher 
education management system. 
In their seminal book ‘Strategic Marketing for Educational Institutions’, Kotler and Fox (1995) define the 
educational service marketing as ‘the research, planning, implementation and control of carefully formulated 
programs designed to elicit voluntary exchange of values with target markets to achieve the aspirations of 
educational institutions’ (Kotler & Fox, 1995, с.7). Research by Belousova (2015) stated that the essence of the 
educational services marketing was the maximum accounting and satisfaction of the customers’ needs: for the 
individual it means obtaining education, for enterprises and other organizations it lies in the growth of human 
resources, for society it implies the expanded reproduction of aggregate personal and intellectual potential. The 
achievement of these goals are ensured by the interaction of all parties. Mohylova and Reshetnikova (2016) 
examined the current market of educational services in Ukraine and leading European countries, by identifying the 
differences of financial expenditures and provided recommendations on the development of research activity in 
universities through the creation of high-level industrial research centers. It can be argued that the complexity of 
marketing functions should be assigned to the appropriate department of the university. Obolenska (2001) formulated 
and theoretically substantiated the concept of socially responsible marketing in the sphere of education, in the 
transformational period in Ukraine as combining possibilities of modern marketing methods, tools and new 
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information technologies. Unlike the marketing of goods and most services, marketing in the education field creates 
a special relationship with the end-user personality, since it actively participates in the process of providing 
educational services that focus on personality transformation, which radically changes the content and nature of 
marketing activities and contributes to the growing need for educational services.  
Concurrently, the dynamism and continuous development of the higher education system particularly in lifelong 
learning, requires the continued search and understanding of Ukrainian realities. Therefore, the aim of this study is to 
explore the marketing research of the consumers’ needs in continuing education and to develop marketing 
technologies to introduce new educational offerings for higher education institutions. 
2. Literature Review 
The concept of ‘lifelong learning’ was introduced in 1965 by Lengrand at the UNESCO Forum. The ideas proposed 
put the person’s competence at the center of social development, for which the State must create all the necessary 
conditions for the constant development of the abilities throughout life. The global concept of ‘world unity’ 
according to which all parts of our civilization are interconnected and interdependent, has become the impetus for the 
continuing education theory (Lengrand, 1970). Significant contribution to the development of the theory of 
continuing education was made by Dave (1976) who interpreted continuous education as the process of improving 
personal social and professional development throughout the life cycle of an individual, in order to improve the 
quality of life of both people and teams. Dave (1976) also identified 25 traits that characterize continuing education 
among which the most important are: enrollment in lifelong learning; understanding of the educational system as a 
whole, which includes preschool education, primary, re-education, parallel education and unites, integrates all its 
levels and forms; inclusion in the education system, in addition to educational institutions, formal, non-formal and 
non-institutional forms of education. 
A considerable amount of scientific works has been published on the problem of lifelong learning (Field, 2000; 
Knapper & Cropley, 2000; Jongbloed, 2002; Jarvis, 2007). However, as Edwards (1995) pointed out, scholars still do 
not have a single definition of ‘continuous learning’ and nowadays a whole ‘conceptual sphere’ exists. Lifelong 
learning is most commonly interpreted as the activity of both the state and the individual to obtain early childhood 
education until retirement for self-realization in the process of achieving life success (Modyanova, 2011; Shultz, 
1968). 
The study of the key needs of potential participants in continuing education at universities is the basis for 
determining the services needed by consumers. In order to take the full advantage of existing potential, educational 
institutions must focus their marketing efforts on eliminating or reducing barriers that hinder lifelong learning, 
change the views and attitudes of potential participants to this type of education, focus on the importance of the 
benefits of the offer or the increased costs associated with a lack of further education. But above all, much more 
attention should be paid to holistic, positive motivation for lifelong learning.  
Marketing of educational services is a set of actions aimed at creating, supporting or changing the behavior of the 
target audience in relation to these services and their subjects. In1964 McCarthy proposed the 4P model – a 
marketing complex consisting of such elements as product, price, place (distribution) and promotion. The marketing 
complex took into account the peculiarities of the service industry was first proposed by Booms and Bitner (1981) 
where they proposed to supplement the marketing complex with three additional Ps: people, processes and physical 
evidence. In addition to the conventional 4P formula, Lauterborn (1990) offered the 4Cs marketing mix involving 
shifting the focus from seller to consumer, the elements of which are: ‘customer wants and needs’ – the consumer 
wishes and needs, ‘cost to satisfy’ – the buy spending, ‘communication’ – information exchange, ‘convenience to 
buy’ – consumer benefits (Tultayev, 2012). Chekitan and Schultz (2005) proposed another model as an alternative to 
the 4P and called it the SIVA model: Solution, Information, Value, Access. 
According to Olshantseva and Britchenko (2017) the domestic marketing of educational services in Ukraine is 
characterized by several basic models of its development over the last decades. At the end of the twentieth century 
the Ukrainian education market was dominated by a traditional manufacturer-oriented education model. Universities 
designed their curricula and defined the services they provided based on the resources available to them. The state 
was the main customer, source of funding and sole consumer of trained professionals. This orientation led to 
contradictions: knowledge was provided but that did not fully meet the real consumers’ demands or their future 
practical activities (Olshantseva & Britchenko, 2017). 
The second model of marketing in education is the active involvement of intermediaries who use the technology and 
actively provide information on educational services. Various consortia as intermediaries offering programs of 
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foreign universities on the national market on the rights of their representatives. Such intermediary organizations 
study in detail the demand for educational services both in their own country and in Ukraine. Information on the 
preparation level of the university entrants allowed them to successfully select students and to adapt their programs 
to the specific conditions of the national market (Belousova, 2015). In recent years with the development of modern 
information technology the initiative has moved to the consumer of educational services. As a result, a third model of 
the market for educational services fully focused on the consumer was formed. Service providers must tailor their 
resources to the consumers’ needs and other target audiences of higher education institutions: entrants, students, 
employers, public education authorities and the general public. Therefore, the customer-centric 4C and SIVA 
concepts would appear to be most suitable for the educational services industry. 
Formally the functions of product marketing and service marketing coincided, including market research, planning, 
organization, control and audit. The differences are found in the content of each of these functions since the 
educational service as a subject of marketing efforts is quite specific. It is suggested to carry out marketing analysis 
according to the following scheme: information collecting from consumers, its processing and analysis, subsequent 
changes according to the data received from consumers, transmission of advertising information to consumers using 
integrated channels of marketing communications (Kostiuchenko, 2014). 
3. Method 
In order to identify the perception of ‘traditional education’ and ‘lifelong learning’ by consumers, on-line invitations 
to participate in the study were sent to employees of business organizations of Western Ukraine. 706 respondents 
were interviewed personally and on-line about the differences between traditional education and lifelong learning. 
The participants were categorized into four groups: university graduates who started their professional activities (less 
than 5 years of employment), employees with extensive professional experience (more than 10 years of 
employment), owners of businesses and business executives. The questionnaire covered the following topics: (1) 
General characteristics of traditional education and lifelong learning, (2) Purpose and objectives of traditional 
education and lifelong learning, (3) Identification of adults' real needs to enhance their competences, (4) Procedures 
and implementation measures of lifelong learning, (5) Potential barriers to the emergence of new forms of learning, 
(6) The potential and professionalism of higher education institutions and other institutions providing educational 
services, (7) Quality of educational programs and teaching in higher education institutions and other institutions that 
provide educational services.  
To characterize the educational institutions and the quality of their teaching staff, publicly available information 
from the following institutions was used:  
- State Statistics Service of Ukraine – data on the number of students, the quantitative and qualitative composition of 
the teaching staff;  
- Główny Urząd Statystyczny (Poland) - data on the proportion of foreign students from the total number of higher 
education applicants in Poland and the number of students per scientific and pedagogical worker in Poland;  
- Eurostat – number of students and population in Eastern Europe. 
4. Results 
Ukraine's growing economy needs highly qualified professionals and the level of its education system must meet the 
highest world standards. However, there is a low competitiveness of Ukrainian graduates in the European market. 
Some scholars and experts in higher education link such situation to the lack of new educational programs that meet 
the needs of current economic development (Yastrubskyi, 2018; Obolenskaya, 2001). The existing planning system 
of specialist’s training does not correspond to the demand for them. As a result the inability to employ in a profession 
leads to an exacerbation of social tensions, the need for retraining or a second education. Terovanesov (2014) 
attributes the gap between higher education and economic development to the absence of market mechanisms for the 
coordination of the educational services and the needs of the economy in Ukraine.  
The demographic situation has a significant impact on the development of higher education. Analysis of the 
statistical data from the website of the State Statistics Committee of Ukraine showed a steady decline in the total 
number of students in Ukraine higher education institutions during the last decade. According to statistics in the 
2005/6 academic year there were 951 universities in Ukraine with the total number of students over 2.7 million that 
corresponded to 578 students per 10,000 population. During the next 11 years the number of students per 10 
thousand of population in Ukraine has decreased more than 1.5 times to 372 in the 2016/2017 academic year 
(Statistical Yearbook of Ukraine, 2017). The similar situation was observed in most of the Eastern European 
countries with the decrease in number of students per 10 thousand of population during 2014 -2017 years (Fig. 1). 
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The exceptions are Lithuania, Latvia and Romania, where there is some growth that can be explained by migration 
processes.  

 

Figure 1. Number of students per 10,000 populations in Ukraine and Eastern European 
countries during 2014-2017 years 

The demographic component impacts the situation in higher education not only in Ukraine. The Polish government is 
trying to cope with the demographic decline through the introduction of appropriate programs such as the National 
Health Program for 2016-2020 that included a public birth campaign. The Polish government also implemented a 
number of steps to rescue the higher education system that resulted in a significant number of foreign students 
among the total number students in Polish higher education institutions. Currently, about 60,000 foreign students 
study at Polish universities. Half of them are citizens of Ukraine. The rapid growth in the number of Ukrainian 
students in Polish universities took place in 2014-2019. According to the educational foundation “Perspectives”, 
such increase is the result of a ten-year advertising campaign by Polish universities in Ukraine (Radio Liberty, 2020). 
Despite of the decline in the number of students and aggravation of competition in the higher education system, the 
quality of the teaching staff in higher education institutions in Ukraine is improving. According to the Ministry of 
Education of Ukraine, during 2012-2017 years 6428 people defended dissertations for Doctor of Science degree and 
15086 defended dissertations for Doctor of Philosophy degree, which is 1.6 and 1.5 times more than in 2007-2012 
years, respectively. These statistical data confirm the existence of highly qualified academic potential in higher 
education system of Ukraine (Vox Ukraine, 2018). 
As shown in the above analysis, demographic situation affects the number of students and causes the reduction in the 
number of educational institutions and teaching staff that is a common trend in many European countries. One way 
to improve the situation in higher education and to maintain the existing teaching staff is by looking into 
non-traditional education such as lifelong learning. 
Continuing education is a set of ways and forms of acquiring, deepening and expanding basic education, professional 
competence and personality culture (Jarvis, 2007). For every person continuing education is the process of forming 
and meeting their cognitive and spiritual needs, developing abilities in a network of educational institutions or 
through self-education. European higher education institutions included lifelong education as one of the goals in the 
reform of higher institutions that was discussed and accepted in Bologna in 1999 (Bologna declaration, 1999). 
However, analysis of the higher education policies in Germany, France, Italy and the UK shows that countries 
consider quite different strategies to lifelong learning in higher education (Jakobi & Rusconi, 2009). 
The essence of the educational services marketing is to maximize the satisfaction of the individual needs of the 
consumers of educational services for personal and professional growth and enhancement of the personal value 
resulting in the reproduction of the overall intellectual potential in society. Therefore, a thorough examination of the 
consumers as the direct recipients of educational products is the basis of education marketing. In a context where the 
service is a product, the recipients of the university's educational offer in Western Ukraine region were asked to 
compare the concepts of traditional education and lifelong learning and to distinguish common and distinct features 
between them. Traditional education was most often associated with the acquisition and expansion of knowledge by 
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all participants. Associations also included professional development, advanced training, professional development. 
Other types of associations included meeting new people and sharing experiences. The participants viewed lifelong 
learning as an extension of the individual learning process. This term was perceived as less formal and not related to 
the traditional learning process.  
Most participants of the survey associated traditional education with formal education while recognizing lifelong 
learning as less formal educational service. Respondents pointed also to greater positive associations with lifelong 
learning. Although traditional education was mostly required it was not enough for continued professional growth. 
The implementation of the idea of lifelong learning requires changes in the approaches to education marketing 
technologies offered today by higher education institutions. Universities are interested in the development of lifelong 
learning since it is organized on the existing educational infrastructure. However, it is preceded by marketing 
research aimed at diagnosing adults’ real needs for increasing their competencies and enhancing knowledge. It 
should be pointed out that an attractive offer requires taking into account market expectations, identifying skills gaps, 
knowledge of learning motives, and identifying related benefits and barriers. In the present study, an attempt was 
made to identify an interest in the preparation and enhancement of competencies among the four groups of 
respondents identified as crucial to the development of the university's educational offers. These four groups 
included university graduates who started their professional activities, employees with extensive professional 
experience, business owners, and business executives. In total, 706 respondents were interviewed. The vast majority 
of respondents (98.3%) said that they potentially need a further education and improvement of their competences 
with 70.0% responded as ‘probably yes’ and 28.3% said ‘yes’. At the same time, 82.0% of respondents indicated that 
they are engaged in activities related to competence development and knowledge expansion. Among the selected 
forms of education the following ones prevailed: self-study (books, magazines, online courses) ‒ 96.3% of 
respondents, courses/training organized by universities (74.5%), courses/training organized by other educational 
organizations (24.3 %) and on-the-job training courses/training (41.1%). More than half of the respondents had 
already participated in seminars and conferences (55.6%) and four out of ten (40.9%) had used courses/training 
online. Respondents also referred to other types of education: exchange of experience in groups of workers working 
in the same field, professional and social conferences. 
In another part of the study the participants assessed their interest in improving competencies. To deepen the topic 
they were asked to name the reasons for such increase. In their responses participants pointed to the need for lifelong 
learning due to the rapid changes in the market environment and the demands of the labor market, growing 
awareness. The ‘lifelong learning’ was connected with greater availability of different forms of education. Some 
participants emphasized the increasing openness to education among the adult people. Others said that interest in 
enhancing competencies was ‘not an age but a situation’ (there are people that are open to everything new from the 
childhood, others in their nature, resistant to all changes). Respondents also indicated that the greatest interest in 
education was due to technological development and introduction of new online tools. They emphasized that 
universities have a high potential to implement different forms of education and, when it comes to lifelong learning, 
education institutions are better placed to coordinate training programs with business partners, through contacts with 
the business world. The respondents in all groups pointed out to the benefits of the university's educational offer due 
to the greater trust in them and the guarantees of introduction of new programs. All participants found as very 
important factors being able to meet and connect with others. No less attention was paid to the exchange of 
experience as well as social aspects. Participants in the group ‘workers with extensive professional experience – 40 
+’ considered training as a process of broadening their horizons and meeting their own interests. In such group the 
motivation for learning is also the need to gain a sense of independence, employees want to be self-sufficient for as 
long as possible. In the young workers group much attention is paid to the importance of obtaining certificates. 
To assess the benefits of lifelong learning the respondents were asked to name at least one such benefit. The most 
commonly cited advantages are related to: continuation of functioning in the labor market (higher, better position in 
the labor market, higher competitiveness, faster adaptation to the demands of the labor market, flexibility, expansion 
of competences); general personality development and self-esteem (self-fulfilment at work, satisfaction, confidence); 
updating of knowledge (availability of up-to-date knowledge, study of new regulations, scientific and business 
trends); economic sphere (increase of earnings, possibility of change of work for higher salary). 
Examination of universities lifelong learning education services from a marketing perspective requires identification 
of potential barriers to perceiving the proposed forms of learning. It is important to understand the reasons why some 
people do not study and to identify factors that limit their ability to do so. According to the survey results, the main 
reasons for the low demand for lifelong learning were the following: lack of finances (participants emphasized the 
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importance of education funded by various foundations); lack of free time or unwillingness to spend their free time; 
the content of educational services offered that do not meet real needs; lack of motivation and fear of the unknown. 
5. Discussion  
The education system that existed Ukraine does not fully meet the needs of the present and will not be acceptable in 
the future. That is why the modernization of education in Ukraine should be aimed at compliance with the basic 
principles of market economy, the transformation of education into the most important resource of personal and 
social development, into a resource of implementation of the national and universal values. Institutions pursuing a 
strategy for the development of education should think beyond the boundaries of traditional primary and vocational 
training as well as formal education. They should rethink the idea that basic education provided at a young age is 
sufficient preparation for lifelong work and even more so for life success.  
The introduction of a marketing system in a higher educational institution means to implement a market relation 
philosophy in the education system and to ensure the interaction of consumers, intermediaries and producers of 
educational services as well as educational products in conditions of the market and free choice. Marketing 
orientation of the institution is the first stage for the creation of a marketing department, which will perform the 
functions of developing and implementing measures for an appropriate image of the institution. The functions of 
such department should also include identification of educational services that are and will be in demand in the 
market, conducting marketing research and projects. The marketing department will also develop justification of 
prices for educational services, taking into account the size and dynamics of demand, control over the 
implementation of the developed recommendations by other units of educational institution. It is recommended to 
direct further research into the scientific and practical problem of marketing development in the field of education 
services. Particular attention should be focused on emerging marketing technologies, in particular content marketing, 
which operates within Internet marketing and is an effective tool for examining the needs of consumers of 
educational service.  
Today, the success of higher education institutions on lifelong learning offers is virtually impossible without the use 
of the Internet. In this context, it is of particular relevance to explore new opportunities for marketing activities with 
its use, including context marketing. Content marketing is a set of marketing techniques based on the creation and/or 
dissemination of useful information for the consumer in order to win the trust and attract potential customers. In 
general, content marketing is the distribution of such information that will make a potential entrant pay attention to a 
university's offer and likely to become an actual student. Information or content can be of any format, text, graphics, 
audio-visual, etc. Channels and ways of distribution are diverse; their number is limited only by the imagination of 
the marketer and common sense. Content marketing aims to build a long-lasting reputation for the institution. 
Content value and relevance are the main features that make it different from spam. The essence of content 
marketing is to create valuable content for potential consumers: reviews, jokes, or useful tips that can get a user’s 
trustworthy placements. The goal of content marketing is to increase site traffic and, accordingly, it’s rating to 
increase the demand for educational offers. The form and presentation of the message should be also aimed at 
increasing the level of customer loyalty due to the value and relevance of information. 
The peculiarity of content marketing is that it is more marketing than content. Therefore, the first step is to select the 
consumers of the information. Content should be communicated to as many members of target audiences as possible. 
Content marketing needs to be integrated into the overall marketing strategy of the university. This is the art of 
communicating with potential customers and target audience. The essence of the strategy is to create a positive 
emotional connection, to provide people with interesting and useful information. Expert positioning is a spectacular 
opportunity to stand out from the large number of competitors who also offer training programs. Content marketing 
belongs to a class of methods that give minimal effect at the beginning of use. But the effect accumulates and over 
time we get more and more results with a minimum of extra effort. This is noticeable, for example, when promoting 
a university blog or spinning it on social networks. Therefore, content marketing is about creating quality, engaging, 
and useful content for the target audience, as well as distributing it through a variety of channels. The main task of 
content marketing is to communicate with the audience, disseminate information about the institution, new and 
existing educational offers, establish trusting relationships and ensure loyalty from potential customers. 
Common communication problems are the study of communications itself, their frequency, format/channel, 
relevance, comprehensibility, dialogue (feedback), and visualization (Tertichnyi, 2017). Three questions are applied 
to overcome the mentioned shortcomings: 
• What is the target audience? 
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• What should the target audience know about the institution (s) (education programs)? 
• What should the target audience do (real action)? 
Using such issues as a part of communication activities will allow preparing more straightforward and clear 
documents (messages) that will reach clearly defined intentions. The developer of the content needs to be constantly 
on the lookout for new forms, expanding traditional content ideas to maximize the response of the target audience. 
Effective content management tools include: 
1. Numbered lists (for example, ‘5 components ...’, ‘10 simple ways ...’). Such lists are often popular with social 
media readers. 
2. Photo reporting as a powerful way to convey the content of an event; it must have at least five high-quality photo, 
each of which should fill the full width of the page. 
3. Research results as a brief overview of the report should contain at least five of the most important emphases. 
4. Help Stories as a story about the people to whom the product has become of help (it's important such stories to be 
empathetic ones). 
5. Thankful customer reviews, interviews. 
6. New mobile and media content. While launching new content it is advisable to accompany it with a description 
(for example, write a post that would cover new content). 
Jongbloed (2002) developed the so-called “golden formula” of social content components with the following ratio: 
educational (25%), image (40%), advertising (5%) attractive (30%). Educational analysts emphasized that 
universities need to restructure not only programmatic offerings and presentations, but also rework their business 
concepts, that is, a way to create value and maintain their competitive advantage over other educational providers. 
The business concept should be as student-centered as possible (Jongbloed, 2002). 
The essence of marketing educational services lies in the maximum satisfaction of the customers needs. In order to 
achieve such goal, the interaction of all participants, in particular educational organizations and customers, is 
required. Constantly updating educational offerings for some and competencies for others is a prerequisite for 
keeping up with the pace of change, understanding the world around us and solving problems in an ever-changing 
reality. Lack of motivation, willingness and/or ability to constantly improve and update educational services means 
lack of professional flexibility and adaptability. This determines the low cost of the labor market and, in the long run, 
impedes active participation in a knowledge-based public life. 
Universities need to respond positively to the growing expectations of the market environment for increasing the 
supply of training, expanding and diversifying short forms such as courses, training, etc. They must become the 
engine of economic development, the depository and creator of modern knowledge and didactic innovation. 
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